CYMBA Technologies awarded “Gold Provider” badge by RFPConnect
Strong showing in RFP Connects annual Investment Management Technology Survey.
London, 23/11/2012 – CYMBA Technologies a provider of high-performance Multi Asset Class
Investment Management solutions has today announced that it has been ranked very highly by
Financial IT’s annual Investment Management Technology Survey.

Katherine Emirosan (Editor at RFP Connect) said “CYMBA Technologies was rated as “Gold Provider” in
our IMT Survey 2012 and represented by its CYMBA Athena product. CYMBA Athena provides a number
of trading, liquidity and data connectivity solutions. The total score of the product is 6.38, which means
the solution is very good and meets all clients’ expectations. The product gained the highest scores
among European clients for Cost, Value and Reliability. It’s a truly reliable, cost-effective and capable
solution for Order/Execution and Compliance Management”
Karim Ali (Partner & Co-Founder at CYMBA) said “We are, first of all, absolutely delighted and honoured
to have been included in this survey alongside several major global players in the Buy Side Front Office
Technology space. Scoring so positively and being awarded a “Gold Provider” badge just makes it all the
more satisfying. We have come a long way this year with some significant client wins and major Athena
IMS implementations throughout 2012, across a myriad of different Asset Managers, Hedge Funds and
Strategies. Our Athena IMS platform has also been, in our opinion, taken to the next level in terms of
functionality and 3rd party connectivity.
For the full article and survey please visit:
http://www.cymba-tech.com/files/Testimonials-download-6.pdf
About RFPConnect
RFPConnect is an international on-line marketplace where technology buyers meet technology sellers. The site
provides an RFP Exchange, where vendors can access technology buyers across the financial services,
healthcare, industrial and commercial and public sectors. The site is open to buyers to post Requests for
Information (RFIs), Requests for Quotations (RFQs) and Requests for Proposals (RFPs). RFPConnect includes a
regularly updated directory of technology vendors, service providers and consultants around the world. Site
visitors are able to subscribe to a Vendor Update notification service, alerting them to upgrades and updates
of technology they own or monitor. A Mandate Monitoring service, which tracks publicly announced new
business wins, can be tailored to the specific needs of each subscriber. RFPConnect also offers a continuously
updated news service, supported by twice-weekly news broadcasts and a database searchable by sector,
service provider and product.
RFPConnect.com is developed by Venom Media Limited, a privately held company based in London.
http://rfpconnect.com/

About CYMBA Technologies
CYMBA Technologies is a supplier of trading solutions for both the buy-side and sell-side of the investment
management community. Its Athena Investment Management Solution provides multi-asset class decision
support, order generation, compliance, and real time P&L, order and execution management. The Athena IMS
is available as a fully integrated application suite and is deployed on an ASP or Enterprise Model. CYMBA
Technologies solutions are used by some of the world’s largest investment management firms.

